
Ring today for a quote - tel: 01254 700222

    Range of Products:

    - Educational & Industrial Workshop Machinery

    - Woodworking Machinery

    - Clarendon Presses

    - Grinders

    - Beltsanders/Bandfacers

    - Polishers/Brushers

    - Combination Units

    - Dust Extraction Units

    - System Technology

Britannia House,
Junction Street, Darwen,

Lancashire, BB3 2RB
Tel: 01254 700222

Fax: 01254 700233
Email: machining@wecl.co.uk

Hi-Spec Machinery have been manufacturers of various 
heavy duty abrasive machines and lever presses for 
both the industrial and educational sectors for over 30 
years.

Customers include general engineering workshops, 
service engineering, petro-chemical industries, wood 
working machinists, schools & universities, ministry of 
defence and many others.

The entire range of products are manufactured to exacting 
standards, utilising only the best of materials & supplies 
and crafted by qualified engineers to provide quality 
products.

Originally known as Precision Engineers (Fabrication) 
Ltd, the company has managed to build themselves a 
name amongst the leading manufacturers of workshop 
machinery by providing quality machines made in the UK. 

Hi-Spec Machinery are also the original and exclusive 
manufacturers of the renowned Clarendon presses. 
Clarendon presses are designed to provide an efficient 
method of pressing/punching and are ideal for pressing 
bushes, bearings and general light press work.

We take pride in the fact that our products offer reliability 
and durability in service within the harsh environment of 
industry.

Quality Workshop Machinery

a division of

www.hi-specmachinery.co.uk

Original & exclusive manufacturers of the 
renowned Clarendon Presses!



Specifications

BELT SANDERS/BAND FACERS

GRINDERS

www.wec-machining.com
a division of

www.wec-group.com

100mm/150mm wide tables
Horizontal or vertical tables
Bench or pedestal mounted
Single or three phase power supply
Fixed or adjustable tables

200mm-400mm diameter wheels
Bench or pedestal mounted

Single or three phase
Side/face configuration available

COMBINATION UNITS

200mm diameter wheels
Pedestal or bench mounted

Single or three phase power supply
Grinder/polisher option
Grinder/wire brusher option
Polisher/wire brusher option

DUST EXTRACTION

‘Compact 10’ portable extraction unit
‘MS’ Range: 0.93m ² - 9.3m ² filters

CLARENDON PRESSES

Standard load ratio range 13:1 - 36:1
Double column option

Extended throat option
Precision assembly press range


